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Furnishings for modern, senior-friendly living at Rehacare in Düsseldorf 
From comfort bed to nursing care bed: bock showcases new stellar 

Düsseldorf, Verl, 25 September 2018. At the Rehacare trade fair in 

Düsseldorf, the bed manufacturer bock (www.bock.net) will showcase its 

redesigned stellar upholstered comfort bed. “The bed uses a modular 

system,” Managing Director Klaus Bock explains. “stellar can be expanded 

and even transformed into a fully fledged nursing care bed while always 

maintaining the elegant look of an upholstered bed. The stellar double bed 

can even be modified on one half only.” 

 

Luxurious bed for singles and couples  
 

bock’s new stellar was developed with singles and couples in mind who 

value elegance and comfort – and want to continue living in style even if they 

may need help one day. To meet these demanding tastes, bock has 

redesigned stellar from the ground up. For example, the standard version of 

the bed is equipped with the ripolux neo lying surface system. The roughly 

100 individually mounted springs of the multi-element lying surface adapt 

optimally to the body’s pressure distribution, providing especially ergonomic 

comfort. An extensive selection of high-quality fabrics and leather options 

ensure that the bed can be individually matched to suit the unique ambiance 

of every space. A wireless remote control, reading lamps and a USB port are 

also available.  

 

Nursing care bed with the elegant look of an upholstered bed 
 

What makes stellar so special is that it is even suited for professional use as 

a fully fledged nursing care bed in assisted living and other care 

environments. stellar is now available in widths between 90 and 200 cm and 

lengths of up to 220 cm as a single or double bed.  

(approx. 1,700 characters) 

 

Photo caption (180925_stellar_BOCK.jpg) 

The elegant stellar upholstered comfort bed from Hermann Bock GmbH can 

also be used as a nursing care bed. 
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About Hermann Bock GmbH 
Founded in 1919, Hermann Bock GmbH (www.bock.net) is a leading 
international developer and manufacturer of nursing care beds from 
Germany. The highly functional beds from this family business are used 
around the world, from rehabilitation clinics and retirement homes to at-home 
care. Approximately 160 bock employees work on optimising the benefits of 
nursing care beds for residents and care givers. bock sets new standards for 
responsible in-bed care with a variety of pioneering, patented solutions. As a 
supplier of furniture, the company also creates interior design concepts, 
which include all furnishings. All bock nursing care beds are made in 
Germany in accordance with the highest quality and safety standards. From 
development to manufacturing, all steps of the production process take place 
at our site in Verl, Germany.  
 


